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Hi, I'm Attorney Hill!
MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER & COACH

Nekima Hill is an author, attorney, community leader, and speaker known by many
for her passion to encourage women to discover the potential within.  Dr Hill is a
Partner at The Hill Firm At Law a general practice law firm that provides
representation to businesses, organizations and individuals seeking legal counsel. 
 
Attorney Hill helps people during some of the most difficult times in their lives. Be it
a government employee facing a workplace investigation, a business owner facing
criminal charges by a prosecutor, or a student facing discipline by a university,
Nekima is dedicated to working tirelessly for her clients. She understands the
importance of getting into the trenches on their behalf and tenaciously fighting for
them. 
 
With a broad-based expertise that includes tax law representation, employment
law, business formation, business transactions, and government contracting,
Nekima understands corporate compliance, wealth protection, small business,
startups, nonprofits, and government contracting. Before starting The Hill Firm At
Law LLC, Nekima practiced law and ran a startup government contracting firm. Her
business experience also includes managing a successful technology start-up and
a Human Resource Consultancy, she has also owned businesses in several other
industries including web technology, insurance, finance, Healthcare technology
and real estate. 
 
Nekima has helped countless entrepreneurs start successful business ventures. She
has counseled both the legal complexities and the business sides of starting and
running a small business. 
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Attorney Hill is a highly-rated
motivational speaker with 8+ years of
experience as a business coach and
group facilitator. Attorney Hill works
with groups, individuals, and
organizations to amplify their
authenticity and empower them to
become a better version of themselves.
Attorney Hill is also the host of The
Legal Podcast. 

Motivational Speaker, Coach,
Facilitator & Podcast Host

Business Law

Start-Ups and Growth 

Wealth Building and Transfer

Government Contracting 

Intellectual Property Rights and

Trademark Law 

Tax Law Representation 

SIGNATURE TOPICS



Attorney Hill

WHO I WORK WITH

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

My past experience includes work with all
types of organizations including agencies,
websites, nonprofits, print magazines,
newspapers, and small businesses, many of
them with numerous repeat assignments.The
resources below were created to help event
and meeting organizers create, measure,
and expand the potential of corporate
events, university events, and association
conferences. 

You’ll receive my life-shifting (and completely
free) digital training called “It’s Launch Time”
as soon as you subscribe. It’ll show you how to
turn your fear into faith and your focus into
action – the kind of action that enables your
dreams to come to life and your life to be
what you’ve dreamed. 

Excited to share this gift with you.
Organizations across industries like
technology, financial services, non-profit,
and university, leverage the impact that a
keynote speaker can make to engage
audiences and convey compelling messages
to attendees. 

Here are some examples of the clients we’ve
been fortunate to work with who share their
success stories.
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Please feel free to reach

out for any questions.

www.hill-firm.com

CLIENT
FEEDBACK

COLLABORATION
PACKAGES

PACKAGE A: $2,100

Professional Keynote Speaking

(up to 60 minutes)  

Social Media Feature

PACKAGE B: $3,000

Half-Day Seminar

Professional Keynote Speaking

Social Media Feature

PACKAGE C: $5,000

Full-Day Seminar

Professional Keynote Speaking

Blog & Social Media Feature

"Attorney Hill is an amazing

coach and a powerful

source of support. Looking

forward to having her on

our future events."

Isabel Mercado

"One of the most amazing

life coach I've worked with.

Attornry Hill is truly a gift

and she remained

supportive along the whole

journey."

Brigitte Schwartz
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